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Executive stock option (ESO) is becoming more and more important in China 
as an effective incentive system with the great development of China capital market. 
China GAAP No.11 gives clear guidelines for ESO accounting from 2007. 
Economic consequences of ESO accounting have direct connection with ESO 
encouraging power. 
Basing on the above mentioned, this paper builds up the framework of 
economic consequence analysis for ESO accounting according to the accounting 
economic consequence theory. This paper tries to answer several main problems as 
follows: What are the influencing factors of ESO disclosure? Do managers really 
manipulate exercise price of ESO? Does China GAAP No.11 have control over ESO 
exercise price manipulation? What is the market reaction to China GAAP No.11? 
What is the difference of market reaction caused by ESO accounting transform 
between China and France? This paper gets the following innovative results by 
stdudying all the above questions: 
(1) It puts forward the influencing factor hypothesis of ESO disclosure strategy 
and analyzes five detailed influencing factor hypothesis by difference significance 
test and logistic regression. This paper finds out that proportion of ESO held by 
managers and liability constraint are two main influencing factors of ESO disclosure 
strategy.   
(2) It analyzes the exercise price manipulation behavior of ESO. Using event 
study method, it tests abnormal stock pirces around the date when ESO plan were 
put out and finally proves the exercise price manipulation exists in China and China 
GAAP No.11 has not eliminated this behavior. 
(3) Using event study method, it analyzes the market reaction caused by ESO 
accounting transform in China and finds out that there is not significant reaction in 
















(4) It makes the same event study using data from CAC40 and SBF120. 
Comparing capital market maturity difference and market reaction caused by 
expensing ESO between China and France, this paper finds out the more mature the 
capital market is, the weaker market reaction caused by expensing ESO. 
According to the above results, this paper will surely give some useful advices 
to China GAAP No.11 and stock option compensation under the special capital 
market circumstance of China. 
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的关注。2006 年 6 月 30 日,沪、深两市有 17 家上市公司推出了具体的股权激
励计划草案；到 2006 年 12 月，沪、深两市已有 43 家上市公司公布了股权激励















                         
①
 以上数据是本文结合了证券之星和金融界网站以及博兴投资网的统计，并查阅了中国 A股上市公司
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